
»i, (s'aÜJOÜC ’ ! t-eachtng', and frequently misrepresent Mr. Duugall's words, that evidently,
! owv.v.’ tvoakty at 4». anflw RickrLd ' tatlou of Catholic doctrine. In addition some

street, tiondon, Ontario. i to this cither the Protestant version of
Price of subscription -8*.'*' per snnam. | the bibio or the book of Scripture selves in n position in Ontario to
KKV 8EÜR0E «"'noktfioravkh ; selections therefrom is read in nearly always have Protestant schools, and
au hor of " Miyakes of Modern lottUeta.' ! all lh(i tcllools, a„d „,aliy of them fvny the same right or privilege to
THOMAS cof KKY. | ... loose oi another faith in another Prov-

Fab'iRhvr and Proprietor. Thomas CoFFcv. commented on by the teachers in ac- juCe, to establish Luch schools as they
N?vkWiuI wM "a. n i vinV.lie (uiiv âiitiiVr' cordaiice with their peculiar am willing to send their children to.

u'x"am' tenets. Many of the Public schools That is not equal rights to all, irro-
Kf oi’ A.iv. r:,.i... ..... .per Itnaeacb ar0 therefore Protestant in the strictest epectlve of race and creed. It seems

•astriloii. agate measurement. to me that it is tho most malignant
A - proved and recommended hy tl.e Are n- s^Tise ol the word, and when Catholics v .... -•bishops of Toronto. Kindlon. Ottawa, and .St \ , , . DigOtiy.

B *nif:!('f. ami the Histiops ot Hamilton a .d object to their being made sectarian .. .. ,Pc’ervn-' ami the i ivxy throughout the , . , ! Mit M. Douoam. has written anotherDominion. , m this way they obtain no redrets in
weïirà* StK't h av”n g ref cm il v iÜ i SnS^bôuîd most cases, as the trustees regularly 

Mîb£î"!:t^,‘ÿiw. reeeb take the tide which their instinct of re |
Arrears must he paid lu lull before the paper ]jgjous propagandisrn dictates.

But this is not tho sole reason why i

“ Prote:-tants intend to keep them-

I

letter to the Belleville tiun, in which 
he says :

; “I invite all my rofessioual broth 
’ ern in this Dominio to read the lettereau he etopped
! published in your paper by me. on Jan. 

Catholics demand the liberty of cstab- 7 ; to take time enough" to read the 
libbing Separate schools. Tho chief several statutes in which the Separate 
reason is that wo wish our children lo School Act exists and has existed since 
... ,, , I lsi,.., in which I quoted and gave chapbo thoroughly educated in their rel.g- te|. 8ection atd pa„CH t0 faeilltatu lhe<r
ion, and we have the natural right not research, and 1 challenge them, be they 
to be thwarted in our wishes in this re- Grit or Tory, to sutcessl'ully relute the 
,ra,.(l quotations and arguments in that letter

" ~ awe— SSS2»&r&5.'SXS5
stand on this point, lie says . oltcn oi bias, but the true issue must be

"After all, what do Catholics claim ? , decided by the reading ol Ihe law con 
Merely the right of all Christian par tained in these statutes, and I defy 
cuts to give their children a Christian, them to refute tho position assumed and 
coupled with a common school educa proved by that letter. ” 
lion, and to have tho use of their own 
and not their Protestant neighbor's 
taxes.
ought to know, that to educate the head 
leaving the heart blank is to train 
clover men and women who, without 
fear of God or His judgments, are thus 
enabled by their sharpened intellects 
to perpetuate crimes for which all 
Christians should blush. Wo have an 
example of this in the criminal who 
now lies in Philadelphia jail, having 
confessed to defrauding of insurance 
companies of several thousands ol dol 
lars, who is accused of many murders 
— innocent lives sacrificed to the 
golden god. As a barrister of long 
standing I have many opportunities of 
knowing that the educated villain is 
the worst — the most to bo dreaded 
villain. "

Here also, to those who assert that 
Separate schools are inferior to the 
Public schools, there is no need of add 
ing any comment to Mr. Dougall s 
swer, which is as follows :

"To my own personal knowledge 
here in the city of Belleville, a good 
common school education is given in 
tho Separate schools, and 1 have but to 

last year’s entrance exam 
ination to prove this Two little Cath
olic girls from the nunnery schools ob 
tained the highest marks at their ex
amination. One led every school in 
the city and surrounding townships, 
and the other every other school in the 
townships within the inspectoral dis
trict.'

In reference to the establishment of 
Protestant Separate schools, Mr. Dou- 
gall appears to be of tho opinion that 
none exist under the law which pro
vides lor their establishment, for he 
says :

“The simple fact that Protestants in 
Ontario have not sought to establish 
Separate schools where the teacher was 
a Catholic is no answer to the right 
that should be granted to those ol 
other faith choosing to exercise their 
right or privilege. There is nothing 
to day ti, prevent any Protestant de 
nomination from applying to have 
Separate schools where the teacher is 
a Homan Catholic.

"The irresistible inference is that 
Protestants claim the right and priv
ilège whenever they choose to do so, to 
establish separate Protestant denomina
tional schools in Ontario."'

As to Ihe law Mr. Il.iugall is correct, 
but as to the fact, he might have stated 
that Protestants do use their privilege, 
of which many of them are so anxious 
to deprive Catholics both in Manitoba 
and Ontario.

London, Saturday, Jan, 18, 1836.

A PROTESTANT GENTLEMANS 
VIEWS ON TUE SC1IOUI. 
QUESTION.

X letter from Mr. A. It D.nizall 
ed ill the Belleville Daiii/Wi. i ;h appv 

S.w of lie li hiiisl. in reference to the
M mitol .1 ichool question and on Separ 
ate schools in general, is worthy of 
tlm careful consideration of Canadians 
of every Province, wh ther Catholic or 
Protestant.

Mr. Dougall is a Protestant lawyer of 
high standing in his profession, and 
he has evidently paid special attention 
to school matters, and ho is well ac
quainted with the operation of the 
Federal and Provincial laws affecting 
schools, whether Public or Separate, 
lie declares that he is 110 bigot, or that 
he tries, at least, not to be. so, and 
after careful consideration of the Man 
itoba school question he draws the fid 
lowing conclusion :

■ i am a Protestant, and I try not 
to bo a bigot I am only bigot enough 
to adhere to my own belief, but, no mat 
ter how hard pressed by others, in the 
face of all the argumenta I have heard 
and read, if guided by my own judg
ment on this most important question,
I should think every member of the 
House of Commons would vote to have 
the privilege granted to the minority 
of Manitoba re establishing Separate 
schools there similar to our Catholic 
Separate schools in Ontario, although 
he might think that at another election 
he would be rejected. Arc educated 
men so anxious to be members of Par 
Usinent that they will vote against 
granting a just right, and that, too, 
claimed by themselves, of educating 
their children in schools of their own 
choosing < Such men may rely upon 
it, if they should vote to do justice 
‘ though the heavens fail,' i metaphor
ically speaking, and are put out uow, 
time will bring about events in their 
favor. ”

It is not by any misconception of 
tho state of the case that Mr. Dougall 
says that the Protestants—and lie is 
speaking here specially of tho Protest
ants of Ontario—claim for themselves 
the right ot establishing Separate 
1 rotestant schools 11111er the identical 
circumstances under which Catholics 
are accustomed to establish Catholic 
schools.

TIIE lltlSIl INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE.

. . Wo all know, or

The suggestion made by his Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, to the lion 
jvlward Blake, that a general Confer
ence of Irish Nationalists should lie 
held in Dublin at an early date, with 
the object of restoring unity to the 
Irish party, has been favorably re 
garded, the leaders of the party having 
determined to act upon it at once.

Next May has been fixed upon as the 
date when this conference will assem 
hie, and the friends of Ireland in the 
United States, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, and even South 
America, will be invited to send dele
gates to assist in the deliberations, 
whatever may be their views regarding 
the course which Irishmen ought to 
follow in the effort to secure the auton 
omy of Ireland.

All the warring factions of National 
ists in Ireland will be invited to parti 
cipate ill the conference, with the 
understanding that the participants 
shall bind themselves to accept the de 
cisions reached by a majority of the 
delegates present. As we understand 
the matter, only those who will repre
sent the British Isles will have a deeis 
ivo vote as to the policy to be adopted, in 
asrauch as they are the parties directly 
concerned In the issue, the delegates 
from other countries and from the dis 
tant colonies being concerned only as 
friends who desire to soo Ireland gov
ern itself. It is proper, therefore, that 
only delegates from Ireland itself, and 
perhaps those from England and Scot
land, should have a decisive voice. 
The claim of Irishmen from England 
and Scotland would rest upon the fact 
that there is at present a legislative 
union, and that therefore they will 
have an actual interest in the result, 
as their votes will have an influence in 
deciding the fate of the political parties 
which will uphold or oppose the grant
ing of Home Rule.

an

refer to tho

an
ile points out, what is generally 

overlooked in discussions 011 the school 
question, whether a- affecting Mani
toba or Ontario, that when Separate 
schools were granted to Catholics, 
“ the Legislature then took good 
to grant the same privilege to Pro
testants . . . for the establishment 
of Protestant S-parafe schools in 
township, city, town, or incorporated 
village, where the trustees might 
ploy a Catholic.”

On this provision of the school laws 
Mr. Dougall remarks : •

care

any
Mr. Justin McCarthy in a recent ad

dress outlined the course to be pur
sued, and the work to de done by the 
conference, and declared that the effort 
now being made is a hopeful one, and 
that it may be expected to result in a 
united action, by which alone the 
Home Rule movement can have any 
successful issue.

cm

“ You will observe that to dav it is 
th" law of Ontario that any five heads 
ot families being Protestants may ap 
ply in writing to have. Protestant 
Separate schools established.

The latest report of the Minister of 
Education for Ontario informs us that 
there are at present ten Protestant 
Separate schools existing under the 
Protestant Separate School Act to which 
Mr. Dougall refers 
Anderdon, Bromley, Cambridge, Marl 
boro, ( i.-'gorde, Plantagcnet, Puslinch, 
Rama, L'Original, and 
guishene, and in 18'J-2 there 
eleventh which has ceased to exist.

Ho declares that 
he is himself ready to submit to tho de
cisions arrived at by such

They are in tion, and that in his opinion unless all 
are ready to do the same the conven
tion will be fruitless. He is ready to 
retire Horn tho leadership, and to sup
port as leader any one who may bo 
selected by the conference, and he will 

These, schools employ twelve teachers, advocate that it any would bo leader 
and their efficiency may be judged shoulcl refuse to accept its decisions he 
from the following facts. ( inly seven \ shoul(i be regarded as not fit to be a 
of the ten possess maps : of the ! mem6er of the Irish National party, 
teachers, one in Penetanguishcnc, and '
one in L Original hold second class, as among those one of whom the 
certificates. Of the other ten, five! ference would be likely to select as 
hold third class certificates, and live leader, and it is said that Nationalists 

rom the wording ot this law. Mr. tench on Temporary permits. | generally would bo quite willing to
"'a.vUtalr thPU “ iS th° iU" th08l! tvn ech00ls •h-'re are 518 ' acknowledge the leadership of either 

ntion ol the Legislature that the pupils, with an average attendance of Mr. Thcs. Sexton, or Mr. William ltcd
ti rrr/’rr be dU -"l s!iSh.ly under 50 per cent , | mond, at present leader ol the Par
tmetivc Ij I rotestant schools in fact, and,outside ot" lVnetangiiishene, where neilites. There is fair hope that under 
it not in name, otherwise why should there are 17 children in the fifth ' such circumstances the much desired
provision be made to "exclude, a Reader, there are only five pupils so union may be brought about, the more
Roman Catholic teacher at the option f ir advanced, and these five are in the ' especially as the education issue has
ot five 1 rotestant heads of families in schools of Plautagenet and Puslinch. 1 already brought tho Irish parties
any school section. R is fair to remark, however, that what more close!v together

We ate aware, of course, that it is there are 70 in the fourth reader in " 
the contention of those who aro opposed | all the schools. In all these respects they should be allowed such a system
Pnkl h!k! r S'‘00 ’ • 11 ,he|th0l° Protestant Separate schools arc of education as they conscientiously ap- 
1 ubliL 8ch jols aie non sectarian, and far below the mark utt-nnnri k.. f *= s -
that wo know to the contrary that in | We cannot conclude our remarks on onal“righ^S,' 

many instances there is Protestant [ this subject better than by quoting secure for themselves Ou .hb

Any
five Methodists, any five Presbyterians, 
any live Free Church Presbyter 

Baptists, any five 
Episcopalians, or any five adherents 
of any other Protestant denomination, 
may apply for the establishment ol a 

Separate school, and the 
proper authority for that purpose 
tlietll imperative, mark you, grant, 
or to use the words of the Act, establish 
a Protestant Separate school where the 
Trustees of any section shall have 
ployed a Roman Catholic teacher.

" By the 1 « 1 h section, the corporate 
name, shall be the trustees of the Pro 
testant Separate schools of the (say) 
Methodist Church of the school section
No.-----ol tho Township of
County of-----

a conven-
live

Protestant Penelan-
was an

etn-

Sovcral names have been mentioned
con-

in the

some-

It is the wish of the Irish people that

I

point the policy of tho Nationalists is 
more in accord with that of thé 
Tories than of the Liberals, notwith
standing that tho Tories have been 
hitherto uncompromisingly hostile to 
Ireland's political aspirations.

Lord Salisbury and Mr, Balfour have 
declared themselves favorable to de
nominational education, and, judging 
from the general preference shown by 
the people of England for denomina
tional schools, there is on this question* 
a common ground for tho Tories and 
tho Irish Nationalists. Tho Church' 
of England also has 
its wholo strength in 
denominational schools,
Liberal press opposes them strenuously, 
and the fact that tho Irish Nationalists 
will support tho Tory policy on this 
point has caused considerable dissat
isfaction among the Liberals. Should 
the result be a serious split between 
the Nationalists and the Liberals, the 
fault will not lie upon the Irish paity. 
The Irish Nationalists cannot be ex
pected to sacrifice so important an 
interest as the education of their chil
dren for tho sake of pleasing 
Liberal extremists. They could 
not do this, even if tho Liberals 
had it in their power to fulfil all their 
pledges to concede Home Rule, in re
turn for the Irish support of their edu
cational policy. Still less have they 
the right to expect that the Irish party 
will adopt that policy when they have 
nothing to expect in return but prom
ises which cannot be fulfilled.

There is little doubt that Home Rule 
will finally be secured, though years 
may elapse before this will be the 
and we do not for a moment believe 
that the Irish educational policy will 
be any real obstacle to its attainment.

1 he thought of holding the gt noral 
conference of Irishmen for the 
of settling the dissensions of the Irish 
party was a happy one, and all friends 
ol Ireland will be thankful to the 
patriotic Archbishop of Toronto for 
having suggested it. We trust that it 
may prove to be a complete success.

reached an age when they should have sented by Catholics, but the wards are 
been well instructed in Christian doc- ' so gerrymandered that there is abso- 
trine ? Certainly if there were a lutely not a Catholic in the council 
Catholic parish in the whole country j and the present rulers of tho city de 
in such a condition as this it would be clare that they will not have any re 
regarded as being in a state of utter form whereby the composition of the

I council will be changed, though they 
Wo are inclined to think, and ' are at the present moment askin'- 

we could give proofs that we J Parliament to pass a new Corporation 
are right in so thinking, that our ’ Bill.

demoralization.

frieuds of other denominations in so i The Catholic Representative Com 
representing the case, merely wish to miUee „f thu clty havo taken occasi,
make an impression that they are from the fact that a new Corporation

"■ uumcrous tbau lhu actual fl«ures I Hill is proposed, to ask for a n distri 
show them to be, and that they wield bution of wards, or for a system of 
great political power. cumulative voting by which justice

\\ e havo no desire to belittle the WU1 be done to them, but this fair de 
numbers who profess a belief in Chris- mall(1 ha8 beeil refuged l)v lh(J colmcj|
tianity of some kind in the l ulled whose desire It is to make Orange rule 
States. We would be glad to know moro sure than ever, 
that the bulk of the people of the coun
try profess Christianity in some form, 
but the fact stares us in tho face that

more
put forth 
favor of 
but tho

The council,
however, may find that it has 
reached itself by its doggedness, for 
there is little doubt that the proposed 
Corporation Bill will be strenuous!) 
opposed in Parliament by tho Irish 
Nationalist members and tho Liberal 
party, and with a cause so evidently 
just it may well bo hoped that 
appeal to public opinion will prevent 
even tho present largo Tory majority 
from allowing this new iniquity to be
come law.

over-

if we take out the Catholics, number
ing about ten and a half million, there 
will remain fifty five million non - 
Catholics, among whom there arc 
only 11,3(13,000 communicants That 
is to say, only a small fraction over 
one fourth oi the non-Catholics of the 
union are practical Christians under 
any form of Christianity.

Some years ago, when tho popula
tion of the United States was almost 
exactly one-half of what it was when 
the last census was taken, Mr. Marcy 
published a work entitled "Christian
ity and its Conflicts,” in which he 
enumerated those who are unbelievers

an

RITUALISM AND MON AST It 
ISM.

The report which was recently pub
lished to the effect that tho Protestant 
Episcopalian monastery of tho brder 
St. Benedict, which has been in exist 
ence only for a year at Mount Jericho, 
Pennsylvania, has been already dis 
banded, has given some annoyance to 
the members of the order, two in nuni 
her, who still cling to the monastic life, 
and they assert that the order is not t-, 
be broken up, but their work is merely 
to be transferred to another locality 

The founder of this order is the Rev 
Mr. Russell Mhitcomb, formerly a 
business man of Boston, but who be 
came deeply interested in Church work, 
and has been known as l ather Hugh 
since the establishment of his 
tery.

in Christianity, and he found 10,: 170,- 
000 unbelievers in the divinity of 
Christ. Theso included u. 330,000 
Spiritualists, 1,518,000 Unitarians and 
Universaliste, 500,000 Jews and 3,000,- 
000 professed Infidels. We have not 
the late statistics on this point, but there 
is little doubt that since that time the

case,

purpose
number has doubled with the popula 
tion.

if we exclude the Jews, who have at 
least some form of religion, and add 
the 200,000 Mormons, we shall still 
have at least 19,052,000 who should he 
Christians, and are realiy of no relig
ion at all. This is the state of rflairs 
to which Protestantism has brought a 
country which was not long ago Chris
tian.

monas-
THE UNITED STATES RELIG

IOUS CENSUS.

The religious census of the United 
States has been publish! d in book 
form. It gives the membciship of the 
Churches at 30,012,80(1. This is to he 
understood of communicants only, so 
that practically the number belonging 
to each denomination is much higher 
than the number given in the census. 
Catholic communicants are given at 
0,250,000 ; Methodists, 4,000,000 ; 
Baptists 3,725,000; Presbyterians, 
1,180,800 ; Lutherans, 1,230,000 ; 
Protestant Episcopal, 540,000.

From these figures it is impossible to 
arrive at a correct estimate of the 
actual population belonging to each 
Church, as in each church the 
municants are estimated in a different 
way. Among Catholics, the commu
nicants are a well-defined class 
sistiug of all those who being well in
structed in their religion receive Holy 
Communion at least once a year dur
ing Easter time. These are nearly 
always over ten or eleven years of age, 
and comprise between thirteen and 
fourteen twentieths of the Catholic pop
ulation in settled parishes.

Calculating ou this basis, the total 
Catholic population would be certainly 
over 9,615,500, but owing to the scat
tered character of tho population in 
many localities, the actual number 
must be placed considerably higher 
than this. Besides, wc are aware that 
in localities where religion is little 
thought of, it is customary wrongfully 
to set down those whose religion is un
known, as belonging to some one of the 
Protestant sects, or to no religion in 
particular. This method of computa
tion is grossly erroneous, and it is 
ally concerning Catholics that the error 
is made.

Tho actual number of Catholics is 
very variously estimated, but the es
timate which comes nearest the truth 
is probably that which places the total 
number of Catholics at about ten aud a 
hall millions now : for we must make 
allowance for increase since the 
was taken in 1890, and also for 
bers whose religion was unknown. 
This estimate is not far from the care
ful estimates made by the parish priests 
in their respective parishes.

Tho Methodists and some other de 
nominations arc accustomed to say that 
to know the number of their adher
ents, the number of communicants 
must be multiplied by three. Wo 
sidor this a palpable exaggeration, but 
if it bo the truth, these denominations 
must greatly lack Christian vitality. 
Are we to believe that among 3,000 
real Methodists there are only 1,000 
communicants, whereas we know that 
there must be about 2,250 who have

Notwithstanding the great hostility 
exhibited toward religious orders bv 
the first leaders of Protestantism, and 
in fact by Protestants universally until 
recent years, Mr. Whitcomb, being a 
close student of ecclesiastical history, 
had become convinced that the

Another curious fact is disclosed by 
the above figures, namely, the Protest 
ant Episcopalians have only a tew 
more than 500,000 communicants, yet 
it was seriously contemplated by the re
cent General Convention of this Church 
to assume the name of " the American 
Church, 'or the “ Church of.America," 
instead of tho name by which it is at 
present designated, as if it were tho 
Church to which a majority of tho 
American people adhere. It is absurd 
enough for the United Statcs'pcople to 
bo specially called “ Americans," as if 
their country included all America, 
yet there is this much of

moiias
tic life is and has been a great aid to 
religion, and his opinion is shared by 
thousands of Protestants now, especi 
ally those who are ritualisticaliy in
clined . It was for this reason that in 
determined to start the monastery at 
Mount Jericho, and he found Brother 
Cmhbcrt and several novices who en 
tered the work with him, but he admits 
that all found the monastic life un
suited to them, except Brother Cuth 
bert and himself, and so left the order 
Mr. Whitcomb maintains that the order 
is not disbanded, as the only two who 
were

com ail excuse 
for this, that it is the principal 
sovereign State of the two American 
continents, but that a Church which 
has only half a million of practical ad
herents in tho United States, and 
scarcely a single member in any other 
part of America, should style itself the 
American Church would be the 
height of absurdity.

con-
professed members, himself and 

Brother Cuthbert, remain in it. The 
establishment at Mount Jericho, Mr. 
W hitcomb says, was only temporary, 
but now it is intended to establish a new
and more permanent monastery at 
t ond du Lac, Wisconsin, ns arrange 
inents havo been made with Bishop 
Grafton for them to make that parish 
their headquarters : and several young 
men have promised to become novices

very

This absurdity is surpassed by on! 
the more brazen proposal which 
also before the Minneapolis Convention, 
to call the Protestant Episcopal Church 
the “ Holy Catholic Church. ” It shows 
good sense in tho delegates generally, 
that neither of theso suggestions 
adopted as yet, though

was

4 ho object of the establishment at 
l oud du Lac will be to bring over t<> 
the Episcopal Church tho Belgian sett - 
leis, who have a considerable colonv 
there.

was
we cannot pre

dict what is likely to happen should 
the matter come up again.

It will be seen from Mr. Whitcomb's 
account of the matter that the original 
report of tho breaking up of the Mount 
Jericho monastery was substantially 
correct, for, outside of the Catholic 
Church, young men are not frequently 
to be found ready to make the sacri
fices necessary for the leading of a 
monastic life. It is a gratifying fact, 
however, that there are some religious 
iy inclined souls who yearn to re-adopt 
the Catholic practices which 
jected as a superstition by Protestant
ism at tho Reformation, but which 
have been since found to bo in strict 
accord with tho true spirit of Christi
anity. It is this reflection, and the 
discovery that the Catholic Church 
teaches the same doctrines which 
taught to the early Christians, which 
have led to their

A WILY TRICE.

The course recently taken by the 
City Council of Belfast, which is en
tirely Protestant and Orange, illus
trates well what Orangemen 
when they proclaim that their prin
ciples require them to grant " equal 
rights to all and privileges to none. ” 
Of course, our readers are well aware 
that this pretence is thrown out merely 
as dust to obscure the vision of those 
who are disposed to fair dealing, and 
to lead them to believe that tho

usu-

mean

were re

census
num- per-

sistent hostility of Orangemen in gen
eral to everything Catholic is simply 
matter of defence of tho public against 
Catholic aggression, while they them
selves are most innocent ot

a

were
any ag

gressivo designs.
One-fourth of the population of Bel

fast is Catholic, but Orange hostility 
to Catholics has always been such that 
care was taken while establishing the 
wards of tho city to arrange them so 
that there should be no representation 
whatsoever for Catholics,

restoration by a 
strong and zealously religious party in 
tho Church of England and the Episco
pal Church.of America.

con- To these causes must be attributed 
tho present use of prayers and Masses 
for the dead, which have of Ir.te be
come common among Protestants—and 
we must add to these practices, the 
restoration of auricular

If the city were fairly divided into 
wards there would be some Catholic 1 
aldermen, as there are Catholic locali- ' 
ties which would, as a rule, be repre-

confessiou
; and the monastic life, all of which 

now no matter of surprise either in
are

l

Iff
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the English or t 
Anglicanism.

These approach 
forms of the Cat 
borne fruit in nu 
in the past, and 
will be (to bri 
moro in tho futi 
an anomaly to 1 

them ou the Ch 
which is 
and non Catholic, 
endeavor to create 
merely a branch 
Catholic Church, 
tirely the truth th 
Catholic Church ist 
i.i doctrine, and 01 

the supreme head 
Pope, who is St. Pc 
patch work of adop 
trine here or a Cat 
votion there will 
this necessary unit;

Many of those wl 
time male tho efl 
Church of Euglam 
Catholicity by th' 
have coine to see 
have become Calho 
as the late eminent 
and Newman, aud 
low their noble exa

There was a no 
this tendency a coi 
in tho conversion 0 

ber and one of the 
testant Episcopal 1 
Samaritan establisl 
year in New York 
the Church of the 
George W. David 
order as Brother A 
vert referred to. 
prominent memhe 
the Redeemer who 
iic within two year 
being tho rector c 
liav. Mr. Adams, « 
lie in 1893.
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THE REMUA
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